	
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SECOND INSTALLMENT OF EMMY® & GOLDEN GLOBE®
WINNING FARGO PREMIERES EXCLUSIVELY ON iFLIX
Fast tracked from the U.S. – The highly anticipated second installment of the
limited series Fargo is now available in Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand,
exclusively on iflix.
KUALA LUMPUR, 19 October 2015 – iflix, Southeast Asia’s leading Internet TV service,
offering subscribers unlimited access to tens of thousands of hours of entertainment, is
pleased to announce it has acquired exclusive rights in Malaysia, the Philippines and
Thailand to the second installment of the critically acclaimed limited series Fargo. All new
episodes will premiere exclusively on iflix shortly after their initial U.S. broadcast. The
multiple-award-winning limited series, inspired by the classic Academy Award winning
feature film of the same name, is available for viewing, for the first time in these
territories, exclusively on iflix.
Critics are already raving about the early episodes of the second installment, which have
been made available for review. Vulture has dubbed the new chapter “one of the best TV
dramas this year”. Variety calls Fargo’s newest installment “equal to its splendid
predecessor”, which garnered an astounding 18 Emmy® nominations and five Golden
Globe® nominations including wins for Outstanding and Best Miniseries respectively, as
well as winning the prestigious Peabody Award.
iflix Group CEO Mark Britt commented: “Fargo is unquestionably one of the best TV
dramas to come along in years. We are thrilled to be the series’ exclusive home in
Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand, with every episode of the first installment, and
each episode of the second installment express from the U.S., available exclusively to
our subscribers.”
“MGM is a significant partner of ours. We look forward to continuing to strengthen that
relationship and working with them to offer more premium titles for all interests and ages
to consumers across Southeast Asia,” Britt continued.
“The first installment of Fargo garnered universal critical acclaim with world class talent
both in front of and behind the camera, and we believe the second installment proves to
be the same,” said Chris Ottinger, President, International Television Distribution and

	
  

	
  

Acquisitions MGM. “We are thrilled to continue our partnership with iflix and introduce
an-all new Fargo to audiences across Southeast Asia.”
The second installment of Fargo, which premiered in the U.S. on FX October 12 at 10 PM
ET/PT, follows a young State Trooper (Patrick Wilson) and his Sheriff father-in-law (Ted
Danson) as they investigate a grisly case involving a local crime family and a major mob
syndicate, and a small town beautician (Kirsten Dunst) and her husband (Jesse Plemons)
who inadvertently get caught in the middle. Emmy® Award winning Executive Producers
Noah Hawley, Joel & Ethan Coen, Warren Littlefield and John Cameron all return for the
new installment. Fargo is produced by MGM Television and FX Productions, with MGM
Television serving as the lead studio.
iflix subscribers can now stream all ten episodes of the multi-award winning first
installment and each highly anticipated episode of the second installment, fast tracked
from the U.S. exclusively on iflix. 	
  
Having recently launched in Malaysia and the Philippines, iflix will roll out its world class
service to additional key Southeast Asian markets, including Thailand and Indonesia
throughout 2015, offering consumers the largest libraries of top U.S., Asian regional, and
local TV shows and movies available in the region. Each subscription allows users to
access the service on five devices such as mobile, tablet, computer, or television set, for
viewing anywhere, anytime. The service is priced at only RM8 per month in Malaysia for
unlimited access.
For new subscribers, iflix offers a complimentary 30-day trial with full access to iflix’s
world-class service, features and content, with no credit card or payment details required.
Go to www.iflix.com to register.
###
ABOUT FARGO
The all new “true crime” case of Fargo’s new chapter travels back to 1979 in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota and Luverne, Minnesota. “Lou Solverson” (Patrick Wilson), a young State
Trooper recently back from Vietnam, investigates a case involving a local crime gang, a
major Mob syndicate and a small town beautician “Peggy Blumquist” (Kirsten Dunst) and
her husband “Ed” (Jesse Plemons), the local butcher’s assistant. Helping Lou piece

	
  

	
  

things together is his father-in-law, “Sheriff Hank Larsson” (Ted Danson). The
investigation will lead them to a colorful cast of characters that includes “Karl Weathers”
(Nick Offerman), the town lawyer of Luverne, Minnesota. A Korean War vet, Karl is a
flowery drunk blessed with the gift of gab and the eloquence of a true con artist. Threetime Emmy winner Brad Garrett will play “Joe Bulo,” the front man for the northern
expansion of a Kansas City crime syndicate. The new face of corporate crime, Joe’s
bringing a Walmart mentality to small town America. His number two is “Mike Milligan”
(Bokeem Woodbine). Part enforcer, part detective, Mike is always smiling – but the joke
is usually on you. Bulo and his crew have their sights set on the Gerhardt crime family in
Fargo, currently led by matriarch “Floyd Gerhardt” (Jean Smart). With her husband at
death’s door, Floyd takes over the family business, frustrating her eldest son, “Dodd
Gerhardt” (Jeffrey Donovan).

An impatient hothead with a cruel streak to match his

ambitions, Dodd can’t wait for both his parents to die so he can take over and expand
their business from kingdom to empire. “Bear Gerhardt” (Angus Sampson) is the middle
son, an intimidatingly large man who, although inarticulate, is the most decent of his clan.
“Rye Gerhardt” (Kieran Culkin), the youngest of the Gerhardt family, views himself as a
big shot, but in reality he’s just a small dog who barks big.
Emmy Award winning Executive Producers Noah Hawley (showrunner/writer/director),
Joel & Ethan Coen, Warren Littlefield and John Cameron all return for the second
installment.

Fargo is produced by MGM Television and FX Productions, with MGM

Television serving as the lead studio.
ABOUT iFLIX
iflix is a partnership between highly successful, disruptive local entrepreneurs and
Hollywood heavyweights. Catcha Group and Evolution Media Capital have joined
together to create an Internet TV service for Southeast Asia that provides access to tens
of thousands of hours of top TV shows and movies from all over the world. From
Hollywood and Hong Kong, Seoul and Shanghai, Thailand and Tokyo, iflix places the
entertainment you want at your fingertips. For one incredibly low monthly fee, subscribers
to iflix have unlimited access on their mobile phone, laptop, tablet, TV… wherever,
whenever.
Let’s play.

	
  

	
  

ABOUT METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is a leading entertainment company focused on the production
and global distribution of film and television content. The company owns one of the
world’s deepest libraries of premium film and television content. In addition, MGM has
investments in domestic and international television channels and is the majority owner of
and distributor for United Artists Media Group (UAMG). For more information, visit
www.mgm.com.
For media enquiries, please contact:
Peggy Lee
Corporate Communications
peggy@iflix.com
+60 122 178 345

	
  

Mark Britt
iflix Group CEO
mark@iflix.com

